
Dear Jim* Kay* but not of sunshine 2/13/77 

Figuring these types is never easy* |t 1© less so with the obvious deterioration 
in Jimmy*s thou^i t processes. This is further complicated by the fact that all of them 
have obvious emotional problems* Then there is never any way of knowing when ^erry is 
beine; honest md when he is living a part in a self-conceived play that exists in his 
head except when he is in touch with me* 

$hat I am getting at is whether you want to force issues now and get out or whether 
you do not or whether you want to postpone decision. I think a combination of the first 
and third alternatives represents Jimmy's best interest now End the proper course for 
you unless you decide what I think you have every right to* just to get out and say so* 

Jimmy has just had a good chance to fire you or to ask you to get out and he did 
not take it, To me this means that be does not want it, I have the feeling that he wants 
to hold onto us both and still hopes for some benefit from ^ane, without any real il¬ 
lusions about Dane now* 

1 also believe that he still has a lingering vision of a straw for grasping with 
what they calj th^ Sprague cosrrdttee, Ifm certain they expect help from public attention 
only now and this is what Freed and ^ans represent to them* Although he talks about what 
he h s heard Lane hay that^he likes to hear Jerry is clear enough on understanding that 
he is not the epitome of probity. 

One of the problems is how Irrational Jiiirsy is* % now he has to be aware that 
everything I told hits about the committee has been proven true* He har, to knar? they 
call him the assassin and that they are in shakey condition. But be has a very serious 
and not uncomplicated ego problem* Be has come to consider him seif a ie^al genius and a 
manipulator of people and grants. 

He now says that Line osme to sse him on invitation aa Freed*3 representative* I 
rather suspect that Bane has talked him into this and that Jimmy either did not under¬ 
stand what Bane was up to Tknew that the first approach had been by Freed and they find a 
prior relationship* of both* But there is no possibility that this was in Dane's sand 
at the time from his radio blabbin-, (l have asked my source to dub a separate tape pf 
that entire show for you and a separate dub of that part only*I have the dnb provided me 
contemporaneously,) Whatever the explanation* he ducked and L&ne went to see him if not 
entirely over this issue then in part because of it* Els book should be in type and there 
should be bound proofs around by now if not by the lost time Laos was to ^rushy. X can't 
Imagine Prentice-Hall in unerthodoxy. Orthodoxy requires a time spread for reviewing 
and blurbing from the reviews* Ordinarily this in 2-3 months. Shorten it and the crucial 
time is no* or passed, We are about 7 weeks from pub date* T^c uioans by the time books 
are in the stores* which requires several weeks. There is little doubt a auperspectacular 
if planned for 4/4# and it could include Hay's voice If not him on film* This is a sssj 
separate problem* 

tShile there are all kind3 of problems for from %ne one is different J the 
bar end judges will not regard him as they have the Haneses and Fprenan* 

Kone of the Kays haro ever understood - and I do mean Jiimny too - that Ms being 
part of a conspiracy makes him guilty* Jimi.^y knows the difference but that makes no 
difference to Mm for some reason# thus bis sloppy writing to Eastland* While it is pos¬ 
sible that Jinmiy had a glimmer# I do not mean tMs. X go into this to make a point of the 
kind of hazard there can be from his having seen ^anc* ^ane's exploitation of it and the 
allegation that he met with a cocanspirator in Portugal* It will fix in the public mind 
and the judicial mind that he was a coconspirator. >lore with Lane pretending to be his 
defender. And this is but one possibility* There are others* 
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•«ecSfyfSS“ ?SiSt’i2L,S“-*• f“* -* *-» »ep»dei 
read the response to me. ka of the 10th shoS1<i S®* Jerry has 

I do not ace a Wville 3lnS W ^ »£~. 

am correct there will soon be more di8illusi™J^f^jf Jerry the Plaintiff, if i 
ta- *»• expectations, Figurf*^ mo« Sh0Ula * «» bw. some from 
more silliness. It aiwajrs has in the Wst A^hJif^v,Presents hazards but it can mean 
senre his own interest in «** JSJl^m "hrfher he 1188 « *• truthful he cannoT 

Ms dSnJ J£J 22/Si^ ofSr' 1 d° thint “ 1133 t0 ***** 
should include a strong reprcsor tetter, Z J?^0* °f 't*19 possible consequences. It 

iVT^*? representation, which coma f4n *?* ^*>ciation with 

£ other „J „f . .teaieXf.tolfLp^S* S’S***** f ^ « « “ 
^ source of the couon^plrator stor^ can be Pn/^ yoa should ask who hs thinks 

that can be published. I think that without aivin f tolci “ene or anyone else 

of bis havme been told there remain good LS^!^h^f+?etails y°U should ^^nd him 

an the distant future, and that the message'ms Srtifteff S* *"* th®Se nef:d not be 
That you are concerned about anything thafin .J?!?!4 *“ per£ton by Jerry in November, 
fluence these possibilities (Vo v w y ^ Opinion, not his, can adverselv in 

jn 1/76, .b» rSfiTK ;°r, “!»■* iVa .L in STSSi?" 
Perry Mason,) These things X believe Relieve or remember, wants to be 

»ould ^ «« , .WS^oS^Ln^S^10 ‘ “te“st « “’u » j“=C I 
and what he has told Freed, Kajilcd ^ that for any public psaipos© 

you warned lam against Freed. ' “ Says ^ eecs Fraed’a representative after 

that hint buf^t ffonfofI• Jf Pi*°eS that P01** b«* do not prove, 
an early He on which I trapped JimrySo i«Jj ^i5™' ®*te to «tat I suspected SJ 
®ew Orleans fairly well and eithlf RiS te ^ te0¥ that he Md lie. Be £* know 
Un^vrith Rife. I suspect the roasofSr^S ££ £*L" « Has sef^e f«m his 
scions conspirator but because he has nut because it means he is a cen¬ 
to the crime and ho fears nobody wSl Sf^f ^ ^ what * connect him 
^ solid types in “rlea^LdSt^fZffv, "I in0W* I,ve cue oftte^ry 
farthur ^ another souroe to whL^ wS “S ^ao^c«d. J <«** go there and 2 r 
2jy notes froa earlier a > ot writG- X'hia is one Pll call b > 

bat this is not to be built upS^or^ttef tLll^ 18 lat®r* Maro coirecpoMence 8 
^drecs that connects with some of thfSSSisT^nr^’ 1 *° hsVe £ Ch^«® 
aificance re Raul. 'apS~s Fraae~uP «td now suggests possible sig- k*‘ 

the assaS^tion^fSa S^ttw^w ?f3U£lSJf thflt did not expect 
belief can be argued but he left a trail n«h«I •*ffl0ceiitiy or indirectly. An opposite 

!®«f ^ in Ml UVt>.hiS Ufe of Stty cXT“ 
os Angeles. He is inept but he is not stunid Ut esffc:i.ally where he stayed, l-sii-t. 

suggestive means the most ssmfe i!?Pd# B«weTer- "*>ft I have spotted Z& wliatia 
tter FBI following up afte^pS^ Cllt? t0 COnie’ 
tlnngs Hud refused to do or enable me ^ ^ *** tW 
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